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CONFESSES TO
FIVE MURDERS

STARTLIXG STATEMENT MADE BY

A CONVICT IN THE STILL-

WATEU PRISON

INVESTIGATED BY WIRDEN
CHIMES FOUND TO HAVE BEEN

COMMITTED AT ABOUT THE

TIME SPECIFIED

NO MINNESOTA VICTIMS

Three of the People Said to Have

Been Killed in Illinois, While a

Fourth Was a Resident of Kansas

— \fbi-HMlvu the Scene of the Fifth

Crime—The Confession in De-

tail.

STILLWATER. Minn., Oct. 22.-(Spe-

dal.)—Haunted by conscience and anxious
to pay the penalty for numberless crimes.
Jesse C. Mcßride, a convict at the prison,

who says his right name is George Bul-
lock, made a confession, which, if true,

Is startling in the extreme. Mcßride'was
received at the prison from Jackson coun-

ty, Dec. 19, 189S, to serve three years and
five months for assault. During his in-

carceration in prison he has been a well-

behaved man, and attracted but little at-

tention from the officers until a few days

ago, when he wrote a letter to Warden
Wolfer, in which he confesses to five mur-

ders, a highway robbery and a number
of burglaries. According to his own
story, he is one of the most dangerous

criminals in the institution, and Warden
Wolfer Is now engaged in an inquiry as

to whether or not the confession is true.

The warden has been in communication
\u25a0with parties at Geneva. Til., where three
of the murders are supposed to have been
committed, and, although he has heard
nothing directly from them, he has learn-

ed that the murders were committed at

about the times stated in Mcßride's con-

fession. The first intimation Warden
Wolfer had of the affair was the follow-
ing letter, written to him in the prison

Oct. 8:
LETTER OF CONFESSION.

Siillwater, Minn., Oct. 8, 1899.—Mr.
!Henry Wolfer—Sir: I now take the plea-

sure in writing you a few lines! It is not
my purpose to tire you with a leng letter,

and. above all, it is not my intention to
degrade myself. I make this assertion to
you, for my conscience is troubled, and
1 wish it to be known to the world, for

I v.ant to be right with my Creator and
my tellowmen. Mr. Wolfer, it is hard to
think of giving myself up into the hands
of the law. I have looked at both sides
of this for about thirteen years, and may-

be you can tell what kind of a life I have

led. I would be far more happy to be in
prison for life with this known than to
go free with it unknown, and I ask you
to befriend me in this statement. I state
to you that in the mon* of August, on
the morning of the 29th, about 1 o"clock,

ISB6, I did shoot and nurder two police-

men in Geneva, Kane county, 111., and a
short time from that 1 did murder a
woman that lived on the east side of Ge-
neva, 111. The two policemen's names are
Joseph Grant and John McNett. I'm al»o
wanted there for breaking into a man's
house by the name of Jones. If you wish
to know what I said to his daughter that
nifiht. I am willing- to state to you, and
you can write them officers there; and I
alpn broke into a large dry goods store,
and have been arrested a great many
times in that town. Father has lived
there since 1871. The officers all know
me. I told Officer McNett I would get the
best of him the last time he arrested me
in the jailoffice: -and I will state to you
that in a small town in the stare of Kan-
sas, fifty-five miles from Kappas City,
south and west, in a po.stoffice robbery!
at 1L1 o'clock at night, the night police-
man

by a pistol held in my hand, and at Guide
Rock, Neb., I am also one of the party
that broke Into a hardware store, and ther.ip-ht man was shot. I don't know if he
did die. Mr.

#
Wolfer, this is the kind ofa life I have been leading since I was

eighteen years old. I am now thirty-three. I have been in the state prison inNebraska, Illinois two times, and Minne-
sota once. If you wish to ask me any
qi estion, I am willingyou should. I hope
you will remember my good qualities
while I am here. I know that I havegreatly shocked your belief in the honesty
and uprightness of man, and I hope you
-will make this known. I will acknowledge
It on the day of my discharge and on
my dying bed. I !»ave been going under
assumed name. I cannot give up my
companions, only one. he is at large. He
Jive- in Geneva. 11l I will now close, hop-
ing to hear from you soon. My right
name is George Bullock.

-Jesse Collins Mcßride.
* Register number 5046, prison.

WARDEN PURSUES THE MATTER.
After noting the contents of this letter,

Warden Wolfer decided to make a closer
in\ estigation of the facts outlined by
Mcßride, and on the following day hewa.s called into the warden's private of-
fice, and there gave him the details of
the various crimes committed. The fol-
lowing is a supplementary statement
made to Warden Wolfer at that time,
given of Mcßride's free will and accord'
"I shot Joseph Grant and John McNett,

two police officers. Th« circumstanes'
briefly sfated, are as follows: Three of
us. two pal? and myself, were in the act
of committing a burglary at Geneva, 111.,
In 1886, at about 1 o'clock in the morning
of Aug. 29. We entered the house of an
undertaker for the purpose of robbery.
About two blocks south of the court
house and one block west. My two pals
were arrested by these officers. I walk-
ed some distance away from the place
of the robbery *o the court house, secret-
ed myself behind a maple tree, and when
the officers came along- with my two pals
I shot them, killing Officer McNett in-
stantly, and shot Officer Grant. Although
he lived till the next day, he never re-
gained consciousness-. \u25a0» I also

MURDERED A WOMAN,
by the name of Julia Biickmeler in the
outskirts on the east side of Geneva. 111.,
about two weeks before I murdered these
officers. The object was that of robbeiy.
I cut her throat with a razor. The leU
cause of my cutting her throat was be-
cause she recognized me while I was in
the house in the act of committing he
robbery. After she was dead I carried
the body.out to the hen coop in the rear
of the house and set fire to the hoa\
The body was found In the hen crop the
next morning. I never was suspected of

WAS SHOT AND KILLED

this crime, although I was suspected of
being connected with the murder of offi-
cers Grant and McNett. I committed
several burglaries in Geneva, 111., and one
highway robbery. I was tried on one
charge of burglary, and on the charge of
highway robbery, both of which I waa
guilty, but vas acquitted in both cases.
I have served two terms In the prisons
of Illinois, one at Joliet for eighteen
months, and one term in Chester of one
year. I also served one term In the Ne-
braska state prison for five years for
burglary. My right name is George Bul-
lock. I also participated in a postofTice
robbery about 12 oclock at night in the
fall of 1895. I cannot give the exact date

in a small town about fifty-live miles

from Kansas City, northwest. The name
of the town, as near as I can recollect,
is Osowatomie, an Indian name. The
noise caused by the explosion in blowing

up the safe attracted the attention of
the city marshal, who came up to the
front of the building, the only place of
egress open to us. I fired on him at once,
shooting him through the breast. He fell
to the ground.

"I afterward learned that he died from
the wound. No one shot him but my-
self. The marshal was about forty-five

or fifty years of age, rather thick set and
medium height, iron gray hair and
moustache partly gray. One of the bur-
glaries I committed at Geneva, 111., was
at the residence of one Mr. Jones. I
had one pal with me. While going
through the house I entered the bed-
room of one of the daughters, when she
opened her eyes. I stepped up to the bed,
drawing a long dirk, and said to her:
'If you make any alarm or give an out-
cry I will kill you.

WOUND WAS FATAL.

"Returning to the murder of Officers
McNett and Grant, I would say that
both of my pals escaped as soon as I
shot the officers. About nine months or
a year afterwards one of them by the
name of Harry Ester, was arrested and
later convicted and sentenced to the Jol-
iet penitentiary for fifteen years. The
other one never was arrested, but I
know wTiere he is and have kept track
of him ever since this crime was com-
mitted. Myself and two pals also broke
into a hardware store at Guide Rock,
Neb., committing a burglary. We were
molested by a- policeman, who attempted
to arrest us, and I shot him through the
stomach, but do not know whether I
killed him or not. The same two pals
that were with me when we burglarized
the poptoffice in Kansas' were the ones
that were with me when we committed
the burglary in Guide Rock, Neb."

NAVY MEDICAL CORPS.
Report of the Snrgeon General for

WASHINGTON, Oct. 22.—The strongest
recommendation in the annual report of
Surgeon General Van Reypen, ju-t made
public, is that relating to an increase of
the medical corps of the navy, He points
out that whilo there has been a seady
increase in the force of the navy for thepast two years, and while the marinecorps Las been swelled by the addition of
three thousand men, there has b-en no
suitable provision for a corresponding in-
crease in the medical corps, which is
charged with the care of the health ofthose men. Every surgcen who :s not
sick is said to be on duty and the depart-
ment hss been unable to supply surgeons
for needed lecruiting- and other duties.
Therefore, the surgeon general recom-
mends that the corps be increased fivesurgeons and twenty assistant surgeons
and that five volunteer sursreons wJio
served in the v ar and are now In service
be transferred to the regular rolls andthe limitation be removed on th-ir cases.

It Is alr.o earnestly urged that the naval
assistant surgt-ons be placed on an equal-
ity with those of the army in pay andrank. At present the army can gtt all
of the medical service it needs whi'e thonavy can get scarcely any surgeons toserve.

the Year Made Public.

Tho surgeon general calls attention to
the fact that of the eighty-four casual-
ties during the' war with Spain only
seventeen have resulted in pennlon ap-
plications so far, a most notewor hy fact
in view of the report that elghreen of
the casualties resulted fatally.

In concluding the report special atten-
tion is invited to the excellent sani ary
conditions existing in the navy and espe-
cially in the Asiatic squadron during thepast yi sr. Early precautions were taken
to prevent as far as possible the ill effect3resulting from necessary climat'.eal ex-
posure, and to give the best c.ire and
attention to the sick. The results haveproved their eificaey and the sir-k repor s
from the vessels in the Philippines indi-
cate a high standard of physical efficiency
in the squadron.

RAILWAY CONSOLIDATION.
Said to Be the Next Move on the

CHICAGO, Oct. 22.—As a corollary of
the Pullman-Wagner consolidation deal,
the leadjustment of railroad stcck hold-ings on an enormous scale is said, on high
authority, to be the next move on the
boards. A financier with very close rela-
tions to the Morgan financial "syndicate inNew York, now in Chicago, is authority
for the statement that the next few
months will witness a sweeping consoli-
dation cf railroad Interests. The plans ofMorgan and his allies, according to theauthority quoted, are no less than thewelding together of the railroad interestscontrolled by the Harriman-Gould andVanderbilt interests.

Bonrd of Finance.

The specific holdings of local membersof the Pullman company board in Boston& Maine and Boston & Albany stockwhich are to be transferred to the Van
derhilts as a part of the Pull man-Wagner
deal, are said to approximate 5,000 shares
This stock was not owned by the Pullmancompany, but was in a pool, of which
Marshall Field and Norman B. Reamwere the central figures.

IOWA MYSTERy 7
Body of a Yonn g Woman Found in

the Dcs Moinea River.
DES MOINES, 10., Oct. 22.- The body ofa young lady was found in the DcsMoines river this evening and identifiedas that of Mabel SchofielJ, of Macksburg10. She was twenty-one years of age andcame here a few days ago to v,sit at thehome of J. W. Thomas. She was misse,}

todny, but no anxiety was felt, and thefirst suspicion of trouble came when thebody was forand.
The coroner and physiciane, on examin-ation, declare she was not drowned, asthere is no discoloration or swellingThere were no marks of violence how"ever, and n o poison could h e detected Thematter is a complete mystery.

— __
BLOCK BURNED OVER.

TwelTe People Injured in a Fire at
So nth Chicago.

CHICAGO, Oct. 22.-A b!ock in South
Chicago was burned early today en-
tailing a loss of $120,000. Twelve persons
were injured., Fourteen buildings were
burned An old landmark was destroyed
in the burning of the Grand Central hotel.
It wa.s a frame building and was consum-
ed rapidly. The guests had barely time
to save themselves and lied for safety
with little apparel. The persons whowere injured received burns or sprains or
bruises.

The fire originated in a barn in the rear
of a saloon and spread both east and
west. The Grand Central hotel wr.s one
of the first buildings to go. Nearly all
the property was Insured

m. otis says i
DECLINES TO MEET INSURGENT OF-

FICERS WHO ASK FOR A

CONFERENCES

Ml HOWARD A VICTIM
SON OF THE FAMOUS GENERAL

KILLED IN A BATTLE WITH

THE FILIPINOS

FIRED ON FLAG OF TRUCE

News Received of an Outrage on the

Part of the Natives of the Island

of Sefgoon — Launch With Gen.

LaTrton'B Expedition Near San Isi-

dro Attacked—Thirtieth Regiment

Arrives.

MANILA,Oct. 23 (5.60 a. m.).—An Amer-
ican officer was killed and two men were
wounded by the Filipinos in an attack on
a launch with Gen. Lawton's expedition
in the Rio Chlquita, near San Isidro. The
rebels fired volleys from the shore.

Gen. Otis has replied to the three insur-
gent officers, who entered Angeles last
Friday with a request made through

Gen. MacArthur for permission for a
Filipino commission, headed by a Filipino
major geennil, to visit Gen. Ottls, In order
to discuss peace terms and to arrange for'
the delivery of more American prisoners,

that the desired Interview cannot be
granted, because the suggested proposi-
tions of the Filipinos are vagus, Indefinite
and unmilitary and because the Ameri-
cans must continue to decline to receive
any representative of the so-called Fili-
pino government.

DEMANDS SURRENDER.
Gen. Otis is disinclined to waste any

more time with Aguinaldo's envoys unless
they come with a plain and simple prop-
osition to surrender. All the efforts of
Aguinaldo's various peace commissions
have been to obtain some sort of recogni-

tion for himself and the so-cilled Filipino
government. Such recognition will not be
given in any manner, i irectly or indirect-
ly. It Is also believed that peimittu g these
rebel envoys to come to Manila is used to
encourage the rank and file of the rebels,

who are told that the United States is
treating with them and is about to make
important concessions.

Gen. MacArthur, it is understood, has
been empowered to receive rebel envoys
as individuals, but to decline to receive
any official communication from the so-
called Filipino government, and to inform
such envoys that Gen. Otis will not see
them until they are authorized to maka
proposals for unconditional surrender.
Gen. Otis is convinced that none of Agui-
naldo's commissioners have come in good
faith and that their main object is not
peace, but to obtain some sort of recog-
nition that will enabl3 Aguinaldo to rep-
resent that he has forced the Americana
to. yield .to him.

The Thirtieth Infantry, Co.!. .Cornelius
Gardener, arrived on the transport Sher-
man. All the men are well, and the regi-
ment had no casualties on the voynge.
The Sherman also brought a number of
recruits. The transports E!der and Port
Albert also airived today with 4SS recruits
and several hundred cavalry horses, and
all v/ell ori board.

FIRED ON TRUCE FLAG.
News has been received here of the

firing upon a flag of truce by the natives.
The gun boat Mnriveles, at Setgoon
island, had captured a native vessel
which was trying to run the blockade".
Four men jvere sent ashore under a flag
of truce on Oct. 16 with the non-com-
batant crew of the captured vessel. The
rebels disregarded tha flag of truce, at-
tacked the Americans, and captured Wil-
liam Jurasehka, boatswain's mate. The
Mariveles then sent ten men to rescue
Juraschka. In the fighting which ensued
Sidney O. Hoar, landsman, was fat;.:lly
wounded, while Frederick Anderson, ap-
prentice, was seriously wounded, and
Nicholas Savre. coxswain, was slightly
wounded. Juvaschka remains in the hands
of the rebels.

The insurgent, Col. Rosario, Aguinaldo's
brother-in-law, wrho was wounded at
Noveleta, died in spitto of the best efforts
of the American surgeons to save his life.

MAJ. HOWARD KILLED.

Son of Gen. Howard Victim of War

tn the Philippines.

OMAHA, Neb., Oct. 22.—A special cable
was received here todsiy announcing the
death in the Philippines, on Saturday, cf
Maj. Guy Howard, son of Gen. O. O.
Howard. The cablegram dated Saturday
was received by Judge-J. M. "Woolfoith.
father-in-law of Maj. Howard, and read
as follows:

"Guy Howard killed in action today."
Mai. Howard was well known in Oma-

ha, bong on his father's staff when the
latter was stationed here. He was mar-
ried in this city fifteen years ago to M'ss
Woolwcvth and the nuptials were a no'a-
ble social function. Mrs. Howard resides
here with her three children.

BURLINGTON, Vt, Oct. 22.—Maj. Gen.
O. O. Howard received a message this
afternoon announcing that his oldest
son, Guy Howard, had been killed in ac-
tion in the Philippines Saturday after-
noon. Maj. Howard, for five years, re-
sided in this city, being the construction
quartermaster at Fort Ethan Allen. Dur-
ing the war with- Spain he held several
important positions in the quartermas-
ter's department, and he was on Gen.
Young's staff when killed.

ME. BEYAITS PLANS.
He Will Make a Tonn-liy-'loun Can-

vjimm of IVebrajiko.

LINCOLN, Neb., Oct. 22.—Beginning
Tuesday morning next, W. J. Bryan will
make the most elaborate county by coun-
ty, and town to town canvass he has
ever made in Nebraska, not excepting the
year he ran for president. a special
train he will travel over nearly every line
of railroad in the state, and will make
over 100 speeches, concluding at Lincoln
on the Saturday before election, when he
will be assisted by ex-Gov.

The Republican committee has also se-
cured some of the best known campaign-
ers in the country, and the canvass for
the two coming weeks will be as exciting
as that of a presidential year.

TOLEDO, 0., Oct. 22.—Mr. and Mrs. W.
J. Bryan passed through ihe city at any
early hour this morning, bound for Har-
lan, 10., where Mr. Bryan has an en-
gagement to speak Monday. He will go
direct from there to Nebraska, in which
state he will make the fight of .his life
for the Democratic state ticket. He says
the fight in Nebraska will be an excep-
tionally warm one, and claims the state

for his party by an increased majority.
He avers that the people of his home state
are opposed to the administration's war
and foreign policy, and considers that the
result, in Nebraska will have a potent in-
fluence upon the contest of 1900. A num-
ber of those who accompanied the Bryan-
McLean party through Ohio are In the
city, the newspaper contingent among
them.

~m ,

BANDITS AT BAY.
Wanted for Killing; Two Men and

Woandlng Ttvo Others.
ATCHISON, Kan., Oct. 22.-Two robbers

last night shot and killed one man and
wounded another in a store at Doniphan,
which they later robbed, and today nm-
bushed and killed a policeman and wound-
ed another man, both members of a
posse pursuing them. Tonight the rob-
bers are surrounded six miles north of
Atchison, and an attempt to arrest them
will be made at daylight. The rlead are:
John Brown, Doniphan; Robert N. Dick-
erson, Atchison. Wounded: Charles
Kuchs, Doniphan; James Hayes, Atchi-
son.

The robbers entered the store of Kuchs
at Doniphan last night, and at the point
of revolvers ordered a number of men
present to hold up their hands. The or-
der was obeyed Quickly, and one of the
robbers started for the money drawers.
Kuchs and Brown, son of the postmaster
at Doniphan, made a move to resist. Two
pistols in the hands of the robbers crack-
ed instantly. Brown fell dead where he
stood, and Kuchs winced rrom a wound
in his arm. This was the signal to flee>
and the store was cleared in a wink,
while the robbers hurriedly emptied the
till and made off.

A party made up of Atchison and Doni-
phan men, ail hfeavily armed, started out
this morning In search of the robbers.
Late this afternoon, six miles north of
Atchison, they came upon the robbers un-
awares, the latter firing upon them from
ambush. Robert Dickerson, an Atchisonpolice officer, was "shot and killed at the
first volley, and before a successful rally
could be made by the pursuers JamesHayes fell with a bullet in his arm.

The robbers were hidden from view, and
the.posse, at a disadvantage in the grow-
ing darkness, was compelled to withdraw
after firing a few ineffectual shots. The
robbers had duplicated their work of the
nisrht before, and again escaped unhurt.

Tonight they are hiding behind a barri-
cade of logs, with the posse keeping a
respectful distance. At daybreak a deter.
mlnod effort will be made to capture the
robbers. They are surrounded, and it will
be almost impossible for them to escape.

News of the killing: of Officer Dickerson
caused intense excitement here. He was
a man of daring- and well known.

Tonight a special . train, fairly loadea
with armed men, left Atchison* for thescene.

o

CRIMINAL CODE ATTACKED.
Alaskan Convention Hss Not Yet

Completed Jim Labors.
JUNEAU. Alaska. Oct. 11 (via Seattle,

Wash., Oct. 22).—The Alaskan territorial
convention, in session here for several
days, has not completed its labors of
drafting a measure to be sent to con-
gress. The-, convention -will not go on
record as favoring territorial government, j
although ex-Gov. Swineford and other |
delegates favor it. Sttka sent no dele- I
gates to the convention, and will be ig-
nored in the bill uhdeiJ* preparation. The
civil government bill as adopted pro-
vides for the presidential appointment of
governor and other territorial officials,
except delegate to congress, who Is to
be elected by individual voters of Alaska.
The criminal code in effect since July
last is vigorously attacked, particularly
the high licenses Imposed. Among other
things asked for are tHe granting of mu-
nicipal government, $15,000 appropriation
for Alaskan national guard, $75,000 for
education and Increase from one to three
district courts at Juneau, St. Michael's
and Circle City. Probably three dele-
gates will be sent to Washington to pre*
sent the memorials.

DREYFTJS IS BETTER.
Prisoner Since His Release Has

Gained In Health.
PARIS, Oct. 22.—Capt. Dreyfus is stead-ily Improving in health at hi? resting

place in Carpentras. He is anxious that
future efforts for hfs complete- reh '.b'ita-
tion shall be made with the utmost re-
serve. He is oppose*! to anything in the
nature of a fresh campaign.

His leading supporters may decide that
it is necessary in his own interest to
recommence an agitation, without whic-h,
they argue, he is still the same Devil's
isle Dreyfus, however greatly he may pre-
fer quiet and peaceful methods.

The plan of his friends is that mean-
while he shall devote., all his energy,
which, they hope, may-be completely re-
stored, to civil engineering. Dreyfus' own
desire Is to be first reinstated in thearmy, even ifhe resign* Immediately aft-
erward. ;

-•»
INDIANS NOT UGLY.

Wo Danger of a-n Outbreak Among
the Pine Rtdgre Sionx.

DEAD WOOD, S. P., Oct. 23.—Judge
John H. Burns, who acts as counsel for
the Pine Ridge Sioux [Indians, has return-
ed from a visit to't&e agency. He says
there is no reason to expect an outbreak
amoung the Indians; on account of the
hide matter. The Indians resent the ac-
tion of the government in depriving them
of the hides of the cattle, but the agent
at Pine Ridge said he beared no trouble.
The agent and some.of the head Indians
will make an effort to have the obnoxious
order revoked.

•— m*

TRIAL OF FEUDISTS.
It Will Be Taken [Up in the Clay

County Court Today.

LONDON, Ky., Oct. 22.—The Cay coun-
ty circuit court opens tomorrow at Man-
chester. The five feudtets, Eddy, Floyd
and Sol Cbadwell and Jim and Tom G.if-
fln, will be tried for the kilirfisr of Depu-
ty Wash Thackerv of the PnilnoUfactton.
Gov. Bradley has .troops in readme s to
go to the protection of the court immedi-
ately upon th-? request of the judge. Since
the last term of court twenty men ;>r:d
one woman have been phot and there
are only four indictments.

TORNADO IN CUBA.
Ten People Killed by the Force of

the Storm.
HAVANA, Oct. 2*2.—Dispatches from

Sagua la Grande report that a torralo
and cloudburst struck that town yester-
day. Many houst-s were destroyed.

The hospital, whjch was built by Ihe
Americans, is reported to have be?n de-
stroyed and four of the patients kill*,d.
In the city six persons were killed and
nineteen injured. All' crops were severely
damaged.

REVOLUTION SPREADING.
Army of Ten rUi>iisa;:d Men Assem-

bled at Cntica.
COLON, Colombia, bet! 22 —The revolu-

tion has spread fitoni Cundlmane. The
Colombia gunboat? Sfcercia is about to
leave for Cauca, au army ef 10,000
men is being assembled by the govern-
ment '

MONDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 23, 1899.

IOWA H SAFE
TRANSPORT SENATOR AT SAN

FRANCISCO WITH HAWKEYB

VOLUNTEERS ON BOARD

ESCAPED TVPHOOK'S FURY

THE FEARS WHICH WERE ENTER-

TAINED FOR THE REGIMENT'S

SAFETY GROUNDLESS 1

VOYAGE WITHOUT INCIDENT

No Death* on Bonrd After the Steam-

er Left Japan—Bells Runs and

Whittles Blown by the People

of Dcs Molnes—Gen. Funston

Wires the War Department That

He Will Accept a Commission.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 22.-The United

States transport Senator arrived today

from Manila with the lowa volunteers

on board. The trip was uneventful. The

Senator just missed the typhoon en-

countered by the Empre?s of India.
There was no sickness on board. The

only death reported is that of Edward
Kissick, Company F, of Oskaloosa, 10.,

who died at" Nagasaki, of dysentery.

The only incident of the voyage was
an accident that happened to Edwin
Statler, Company M, and Homer A. Read,

Company A, three days out from Nagas-

aki. They were injured by the break ng

of the after sail, which fell on them.

Statler's leg was broken and Read sus-

tained a fracture ofv the skull. Both men

are doing well.
The Senator missed the typhoon, which

the Empress of India encountered, by

SP-Hing east instead of taking the north-
ern route.

Adjt. Gen. Byers, of lowa, representing.

Gov. Shaw, and three hundred citizens of
lowa, met the Senator at the GoJden
Gate in a number of tugs. They received
a royal reception from the volunteers
The regiment will be taken off the trans-

port tomorrow.
The regiment numbers 764 men and 46

officers. Col. J. C. Loper is in command.
Privates Russell and Morgan, of Com-

pany D, were left at Manila on account
of illness. They are expected to follow
on the next transport. Gov. Shaw ar-

rived late tonight. It has been decided to

disembark from the transport at 10 a. m.
tomorrow. The men will march imme-
diately to the Presidio, where they will

remain Until mustered out. This will be
about three weeks from their arrival.

The Senator had two mustering officers
of the regular army on aboard, CapL G.
E Sage t of the Sixth infantry, and Lieut.

J. J. O'Connell, of the Twenty-first in-
fantry. Passengers were: Mrs. J. C.

j Loper, wife of the lowa colonel; Mrs. H.
P. Williams, wife of the regimental
chaplain, and. Mrs. J. E. Edamburn, of
lowa.

The body of Private Edward Kissick,
who died at Nagasaki, was also on the
transport.

GIVEN GREETING.
When the transport came to her anchor

in the upper .harbor the lowa regiment

was greeted by the men of the battleship

lowa with three rousing cheers, which
Were as heartily returned. The tug Gov.
Irwin lay alongside the transport when
off Meiggs. wharf and escorted her up
the bay, the band playing national airs.
The lowa band came out on deck and
responded to the serenade.

The lowa boys got wagon loads of mail,
one of them having more than twenty-
five letters that had been held here for
him. Wade and Evan Evans were no-
tified before passing Meiggs wharf that
their father, in Red Oak, 10., had died
last week, but that was the only un-
pleasant bit of news that was sent out
on the Gov.. Irwin.

About forty sacks of mail matter were
brought across the ocean by the Sen-
ator.

When the lowa regiment reaches camp
at the Presidio tomorrow it will be en-
tertained by the Twentieth Kansas. The
regiment will occupy the camp vacated
by the First Montana.

DES MOINES, 10., Oct. 22.—There was
much rejoicin? in this city today over the
safe arrival of the Fifty-first lowa regi-
ment at San Francisco. The news was
received about 2:30, and the curfew whit-
tle, which can be heard Tor many miles,
bounded the glad tidings and gave a sa-
lute of fifty-one toots. All the church
bells in the city were runs, and the news-
papers got out extra editions.

NEWS AT COUNCIL BLUFFS.
COUNCIL BLUFFS, 10., Oct. 22.—The

anxiety felt here over the arrival of the
Forty-first lowa was dispelled at 4
o'clock today when news was flashed over
the wires from San Francisco that the
transport Senator had reached the bay.
The news spread like wildfire throughout

the city, and in a few minutes excited
and happy throngs of people were gather-

ed in front of the newspaper and tele-
graph offices.

Elaborate plans have been made for the
reception and entertainment here of the
regiment on its return. Delegations from
each town having a company in the regi-

ment will be present.

GEN. FUNSTON TO RETURN.

Wires to Washington That He Will

Accept a Commission.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 22.—Brig. Gen.

Funston today wired the war department

his acceptance of the appointment to be
a brigadier general in the newly formed
volunteer service. Gen. Funston will re-
turn to Kansas with the Kansas vol-
unteers, who will be mustered out Oct.
28. He then will repoFt at Washington

for duty in the Philippines.

FEVER AT MIAMI.

Epidemic Mild in Type, but Distinc-
tive in Character.

MIAMI, Fla., Oct. 22.—0r. Joseph Y.
Porter, state health officer, who is tem-
porarily staying in this city, has issued
the following: "After a carofui examina-
tion of many of the cases of lever, the
state health officer announces the exist-
ence of yellow fever in thir city. Five
distinct case? of yellow fever have been
sern, and from clinical histcfies submit-
ted, there are doubtless several others.
The infection is distributed over the town,
mild in character, but unmistakable ir
recognition. To limit the spread of and
to destroy the infection as vapidly as pos-
sible a depopulation of Miami is recom-
mended."

FOOD SUPPLY SHORT.
Cape Nome Gold Seekers Saffering

for Necessities of Life.

PORT TOWNSEND, Wash., Oct. 22.—

REJOICING IN IOWA.

BULLETIN OF

IMPORTANT NEWS OF THE DAY
Weather Forecast for St. Paul:

• Showers; Cooler.

I—Boers1—Boers Renew Battle.
Otis Ilefnse-s Conference.
lowa Troops Arrive.

Convict 'Makes Confession.

'J.—Krclment Leaves for Manila.
Address on Citizenship.

Commissioners in St. Paul.

3—Minneapolis Matters.
Northwest News. .-.-\u25a0•'

4—Editorial.
England Anxious for News.
Fall of Elandslaa&te.

6—Spotting? News.
Blgr League Batters.
Sir Thomas Lipton'tiPlans.

G—"Week's Markets Reviewed.
Clews' Stock Letter.

7—Popular Wants.

B—ln the Field of Labor.
Rail Tray Earnings.

OCEAN LINERS.
NEW YORK—Arrived: La Bretagne,

Havre.
SOUTHAMPTON — Arrived: Koenigen

Louise, New York for Bremen.
HAVRE—Arrived: La Champagne, New

York.
BOSTON—Arrived: Hibernian, Glasgow;

Sylvania, Liverpool.

METROPOLITAN — Edwin Mayo in
"Pudd'nhead Wilson," 8:15 p. m.

GRAND—Hopkins' Transoceanic Vaude-
ville company, 8:15.

Palm Garden—Vaudeville, 2 and 8 p. m.
General conference, Evangelical church,

meets, Emmanuel church, Pine street
and Van Slyke court, 9 a. m.

Democratic precinct commltteemen,
Eighth ward, meet Welter's hall. Uni-
versity avenue and Dale street, 8 p. m.

The schooner Hera, with 20C passengers
from Cape Nome and St. Michaels is re-
ported by /Ihe steamer Lakme. arriving
today from Cape Nome, us being In dis-
tress In latitude 49 degrees and 7 minutes
north and 12G degrees and 40 minutes west,
or about six miles off Ca©e Flattery, for
want of water and provisions. The Hera
spGke the Lakme yesterday, but the lat-
ter could render no assistance, as she
had several hundred passengers from
Nome, and having made an unusually
long trip down, her larder was about
empty.
How Jong the Hera'a passengers andcrew hava been without water or food is

not J»nown. A strong off-shore wind is
blowing, which will prevent the Hera en-
tering the Btraits, and it is feared that
much suffering will result before relief
reaches her. A tug boat with supplies
will leave here tonight.

SOLDIERS ITNDEE BONDS.
Men of the Regular Army Held lor

Trial for Assault.
GLOBE, Ariz., Oct. ?2.—The thirteen

negro soldiers of the Twenty-fifth infan-
try, accused of beating with c!rbs four
Tonto Indians on the night of Oct. IS at
San Carlos Indian agency, had a pre-
liminary hearing yesterday before United
States Court Commissioner Charles \u25a0T.
Martin, who held the defendants under
?500 bail to appear before the United
States grand jury. The prisoners wilt be
taken to Flor.ence tomorrow, where't c
court of the Second district meets Nov.
20. The Indian policeman, whose s"'-Ull
was fractured by a blow dealt by George
Young, Is still in a precarious condition.

There If t\n excitement among the In-
dians at San Carlos and yesterday's pro-
ceedings indicating pi nisliment of the
offenders will have a f-alutary effect.

TODAY IN ST. PAUL.

COTTON STATES' CONVENTION.

of the South.
ATLANTA, Ga.. Oct. 2?.—The conven-

tion of the cotton states commissioner
of agriculture will meet hero next Tues-
day. The 'commissioners of agriculture of
Louisiana, Florida, Virginia. Georgia,
Texas, Arkansas arid West Virginia a c
expected tomorrow. I'robably the most
important topic to come up for discus-
sion in the convention is that of cotton
and the practicability of uniformly &nd
finally classing the staple of the Sou:h.
The discussion on this subject will be
conducted openly and those who main-
tain that the proposed plan is not prac-
tical will be given an opportunity of stat-
ing their reasons.

The convention will continue ur.f.l
Thursday, holding one session a day.

W. C. T. U. LEADERS.

Sunday Services in All the Leading

Churches of Seattle.
SEATTLE, Wash-, Oct. 22-The leaders

of tl)2 National W. C. T. U. spent to.lay
in addressing large congregations in the
churches of the city. Mrs. Katharine L.
Stevenson, president of the Massachu-
setts W. C. T. U., delivered the annual
st-rmon. The church was crowded. In
the First Methodist Episcopal church, Y.
M. C. A. and other houses of worship gen-
eral services were held.

Tomorrow the union will continue its
work. Reports of affiliated interests, re-
ports of superintendents and of the com-
missions w ill bo features.

BLAZE ON BROADWAY.

Fire !><>*>« of More Than a Hundred

Thousand Dollars.

NEW YORK, Oct. 23.—The five-story
buildingat No. 390 Broadway and its con-
tents, the property of several firms, was

"destroyed by fire this morning. The loss
will exceed $100,000. Among the occupants

of the building were D. F. Sherer & Co.,
commission merchants: M. E. Shoenig,
dealer in musical instruments; Selchow
& Richter, jobbers in toys, and W.
Schwenson, cords and tassels. The fire
originated in the basement of the build-
ing, but its cause is as yet unknown.

LOVING CTJP FOR HERO.

To Be Presented to Lieut. Blue by

His Native City.

COLUMBIA, S. C, Oct. 22—The people
of Marion, S. C, the home of LleutfA'ic-
tor Biue. will on Tuesday present the gal-

lant young officer with a silver loving
cup. Lieut. Blue is now at Marion on
his honeymr.on. The women of South
Carolina neve formed the Patriotic So-
ciety of Award of Merit, and the first
medal of gallantry will be bestowed upon
Lif-ut. Blue for his daring as a scout in
Cuba when he located the Spanish fleet
in Santiago harbor, and made a map of
their anchorage.

.*»»

En Route for Manila.
DENVER, Col., Oct. -22.—The Thirty-

eighth regiment. United Btates volunteers,
en route for Manila via San Francisco,
passed through Denver in three battalions
today. The entire regiment arrived over
the Burlington and was transferred to the
Rio Grande road, the first section at i
o'clock this morning, the second late this
afternoon-

Meeting to Discuss tbe Great Staple

PRICE TWO CENTS—{J^S*"-*

BOERS Ml!
SEEK BATTLE

CAMP AT GLENCOE ATTACKED
BY THE FORCES OP THE

TRANSVAAL

DESPERiTE FIGHT RA«
HEAVY FIRsB BY BIG GUNS RE-

PORTED IN THE VICINITY
OF DUNDEE

CAPTUEE OF ELANDSLAAGTE

Brilliant Victory for the British, but
Won at a Heavy Cost—Klmberley
Still Holding Out After a Siege of
Six Days

_
Gen. Kock, Second In

Command of Transvaal Troops,
Killed.

GLENCOE CAMP, Natal, Oct. 22.-
Heavy firing is now in progress to the
northwest of this camp.

CAPE TOWN, Oct. 22.-Tt la reported
here from Uleneoe that the Boer fo cc
under Commandant General Joubert has
attacked, or is about to attack, the Brit-
ish entrenched position at Glcncoe. Jt
dispatch has Just arrived announcing that
the F.oers are shelling Dundee, cast of
Glencoe, at long range, but that thir
fire is not effective.
It is definitely known that Glencoe was

attacked yesterday by the Eoer main
northern column. Our forces are ei-
trenched in a good position. The situa-
tion there is not yet fully cleared up.

According- to a special dispatch from
Glencoe Camp the British cavalry, whil©

GEN. JAJST H. M. KOCK.
! Second in Command of the Boer ForcesMortally Wounded at Elandslaagte.

pursuing the defeated Boers, w.?re en-
gaged by a strong force of the enemy
on ths north road.

SURRENDERED TO POERS.
CAPE TOWN, Oct. 23.—1t is rumcre.i

here this morning that Barkly West,
northwest of Kimberley, has been surren-
dered to the Boers without firing a shot.
Cspe volunteers, it is reported, will be
sent to relieve Kimberley.

CAPTURE OF ELAXDSLAAGTE.

Brilliant British Victory, l»nt Won at
a Heavy Cost.

LONDON, Oct. 22.-The war olflcj has
publishe-d the following dispatch to the
secretary of state for war, ihe 3£ai{pi s
of Lansdowno, from the general com-
manding in Natal, Sir George Scewart
White, regarding the engag??n;nt at
Elandslaagte, between Gl<-ntoe ; ni l.ady-
sinith. where the I3ritlsh, und.r Cea.
French, routed the Transvaal turies un-
der Gen. Jan H. M. Kock, sjeond in com-
mand of the Transvaal army who was
wounded and captuted and has since died:

"In the action at F.'ar.cisiaagLe yisier-
day the troops engaged were the fo low-
ing:

"Cavalry—Fifth Lancers, a squadron of
the Fifth Dragoon guards, the Imperial
Light Horse and two squadrons of Natal
Carbineers.

"Art:llery—Twenty-first field battery,
Forty-second field battery and the Natal
field battery.

"Infantry—The Devonshire regiment,
half a battalion of the Gordon Highland-
ers and the Manchester regiment."

"The whole force was under Ges.
French, Col. Inn Hamilton comma;,i.ing
the infantry. 1 was present in peison

frcm 3:3 C to X:3O p. m., bat aid not as-
sume direction of the fight, which waa
left in the hands of Gen. French.

PITCHED BATTLE.
"Although desultory fighting took place

earlier in the day, while reinforcomrms,
sent out on ascertaining the enemy's
strength, were arriving from LPdys:nith,
the real action did not begin u:i 11 ;':3O p.
m. At that hour the Boers held a p Li-
tton of very exceptional strength, < on-
slsting of a rock hill. Thoir guns at once
opened fire. This fire was generally well

I directed, but somewhat hi^h. Contrary
to previous experiences their shells burst
well.

"Three troops Imperail lighthorse mov-
ed towards the left of the enemy's posi-
tion and two squadrons of the Fl th
lancers toward? his right. During a-til-
lery duel, mounted Boers pushed out
from their lcfl and engaged the Tmpeilal
light horse. In a few minuter tr.«
enemy's puns ceased firing anl our artil-
lery was turned on the mounted Boers,
who opposed the Imperial light horse. The
iatter at once fellback.

INFANTRY ADVANCED.
"Aftor the artillery preparations our

infantry advanced to the attack, sup-
ported by our guns in the sciend posi-
tion. The Devonshires held the enemy in
front, while the Manchester rtgiment and
the Gordon hlghlanders turned hlB left
flank.

"The Boer guns, although often tem-
porarily silenced, invariably opened l>re
again on the slightest opportunity and
were gerved with great courage. After
severe fighting our infantry carried the
position. At 6:30 p. m. this was accom-
plished, the memy standing his ground to
the last with courage and tenacity. Tha
Fifth lancers and a so.uadron of the
Fifth dragoon guards charged three time 3
through the retreating Boers in the dark,
doing considerable execution-

"We captured the Boer camp, with
tents, wagons, horses and also two guns.

Continued on Fourth Pose.


